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Mr. Ch:1.irman, Fellow Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have assembled here in this Tenth Annual Convention of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference in the Year of Our Lord 1966.
This is a most prodigious period in the history of the civil rights
movement.
c.\r:;i

Du.rir:c: this year w;;, have liste:J.ed to the entrancing echo of black

white feet t.rampling across the pernicious swamps of lVIississippi.

And t!'!e thunder of this echo reminds us that a mighty wedge is steadily being
driven into

t~1e

segregation,

in::_perious heart of the largest remaining bastion of southern

The most significant

eve~t

of this year, however, is the spread

of the Negro revolution from the sprawling plm~tations of 1'/iississippi and
Alabama to the de::: elat e slums and ghettoes of the lf orth.
Our nation is confronted by a situation in which invisible men will no
longer eta:;.' invisible .
(

I

Ame rica fer three centuries has oppressed, exploit ed and subjugated
Negroes·.
America h2.s hidden tl>Js inhumanity behind a veil woven out of the
myths of racism,
America has lived with the expectation that Negroes would put up with
dt..privation and adjust to it ps:;-·chologically and socially.
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Accordingly, the norms and values of American society have prescribed
for Negroes a role less than that of a man.
America tore the African away from his homeland and through the
institution of slavery smashed his culture and his family.
Slavery was maintained by the whip and the arined patrol.

The forces

of law and order were legitimate means of violence by which slavery and
later sharecropper peonage were maintained.
Jim Crow

law~and

The South came to sanction

lynchings while the North invented slums and ghettoes.

Through these instruments, American society has given Negroes a lesser
share of everything, except frustration.
-

It must be recognized that the initiative of Negroes is the key in ending

their oppression. In the process of freeing themselves, Negroes- will cast off
the deprivation and poverty of spirit that has been visited upon them.

SClC

and the nonviolent movement offer a means by which this process can take
place.
The nonviolent movement offers a means by which the aggression born
of frustration can be channeled into an organized campaign for change.
The nonviolent movement can turn nightmares into dreams only if it
can turn dreams into reality.
In the past the Negro's efforts to improve his living conditions have
concentrated on going through well defined channels of white authority.

Negroes

for years have been asking, begging, pleading that white employers, board
president~,

bankers, realtors, politicians and government officials correct

racial patterns and inequities.
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The major lesson that the Negro community has learned is that
racial change through this process comes gradually, usually too late, and only
in small measures.
In this rapidly changing world where technological changes may
displace the unskilled worker, whore affluence makes it possible to spend
millions in waging wars in far away places such as Vietnam, and where the
elimination of poverty and racism have become national goals, Negroes can
no longer afford thMuxury of abiding by the traditional gradualism of the
respectable modifiers of status quo.
There is a restlessness and urgency about the Negro's mood and his
needs, which at once demands militant and aggressive leadership, coupled
with mature and stable patterns of organization and strategy for change.
SCLC has been thrust into this cauldron of frustration and human need,
and we have accepted the challenge of tho continuing struggle for human rights.
Following Selma, SCLC increased its permanent staff to 200 and
enjoyed the services of some 1, 000 volunteers for the summer.

We increased

our staff to these proportions in anticipation of a year of action in Voter
Registration and political education following the Voting Rights Bill.

The

mandate was clear: Register as many of the South's two million unregistered
voters as possible and prepare for the elections which were to come in 1966.
Now the direction is equally clear, but the demands have increased by
geometric progr essions while the gains have lagged at every turn.

Now,

more than ever before the Negro is seriously questioning en masse, not only the
rate of progress, but also its inevitability and even its probability.

Now, the

-4heretofore downtrodden masses rise up in unison and demand Freedom Now.
i~nd

when they say freedom now, the re is no consideration of the available

votes in Congress.

There is no consideration of the available budget for change--

only the determined effort to be equal.
The demands upon the movement were greater than ever before, yet
Congress felt that it had done its job and that no more could be required during
the comi.ng election year.

Many of our supporters assumed that the passage

of the voting rights bill assured us equality via the democratic process and that
it was just a matter of a little effort on our part before the problem was solved.

But before we were able t o depart from the 1965 Convention, the fires
of Watts began to burn and with Watts a whole new era of the civil rights
struggle emerged
The mood of the nation's liberals began to turn away from civil rights
and toward the issue of world peace .

J~ftcr

all, if you were anticipating the

escalation of the war in Vietnam into a nuclear war with China , the voting
rights of a few thousand Negroes in Alabama or l\f1ississippi did not seem very
important.
This wa s the c ontext in which we did our years work.
orga~ing

Much of it was

block by block t e na nts unions in Chicago a nd precinct by precinct

in Alabama .

Only on occa si on did the dra matic m ood of Selma grip the country.

Once, for a few days in Birmingha m in de mand of fede r a l r e gistrars, again
over the administrati on of justice following a series of Dixie style acquittals
of the assailants of civil rights worke rs, and again this summer in our March
through Mississippi.
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In spite of the absence of the movement's usual fervor and drama, a
solid task was undertaken and great strides m.ade both North and South.

Only

now are we beginning to sec the sprouts from some of the seeds planted this
year and we can look forward to a great ha rv, st in the months t o come.
Never before had a major civil rights organization dared to launch
a nonviolent movement in the North.
SCLC did.
Not only have we launched such a nonviolent attack on the institutions
that create and maintain slums in Chicago, but we believe that we have made
nonviolent movements a power brce in. other Northern communities that seek
to enslave millions of black people in concrete reservations which are no less
vicious than the red clay reservations of the south.
They said it couldn't be done, but in seven months SCLC, with the
cooperation of tho Coordinating Council of Community Organizations (CCCO)
the only umbrella civil rights organization in this nation, has:
Organized a tenant union in which tenants of slum dwellings have
exclusive bargaining rights with their slum landlords.

These organized

tenants have the right to bargain for rent increases ()r decreases, demand
improvements in their tenements and a closed shop-type of uni on clause which
makes it imperative that all new tenants join the union.
This is truly a landmark in programs designed t o uplift a despairing
people.

-6SCLC's Operation Breadbasket already has secured $1, 800,000 in new
jobs for Chicago Negroes, through carefully chos e n sele ctive buying efforts,
and greater things are t o c ome .
For those critics who said that nonviolence would not work in a maj or
city, we point; with pride t o our successful Rally a nd March of last m :::mth. We
had some 65, 000 persons ala nonviolent rally at Soldier Field, of which 75
per cent of the audience was Negro.

Following the r.ml;Y-1! we marched, even

according t o press -reports, more than 50 per cent of the crowd t o City Hall,
where we posted demands calling for Chicago t o become an open city.
Although 90 per ce nt of the Negro population in Chicago came from
IViississippi and other p oints s outh, for the first time, we , SCLC, are being
called outsiders and are being invited t o go back h ome .
More than any othe r city in this nation, Chicago has proven that not
long can one secti on of this nation wallow in pious c onde mnation of another
while it practices worse atrocities against its black citizens.
Chicago is the test case for SCLC and indeed the freedom moveme nt in
the North.

But even though Chicago is an experiment in faith, it is also a

social experiment in which the ingredients of nonviole nce and justice are
destined t o triumph over those of injustice, just as 1VI:i.ssissippi stands as the
largest basti on of crippling de jure s e gregation in the South, Chicago holds
equal status as the m ost hostile bastion of de facto s egregation in the North.
Under the dynamic le adership of Dr. Rob e rt L. Gre en, an ass ociate
profess or of educational psychol ogy on l eave from Iv.dchigan State Unive rsity,
SCLC' s Citizenship Education Program has played a d ominant role in m olding
a s olid foundation for our a ction programs.
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The CEP stands alone and above reproach in its creatively conceived
programs to provide citizenship training for indigenous Negroes throughout the
black belts of the South.
Dr. Green's capable leadership and the continuing support of the
Marshall Field Foundation has brought us unparalleled results in the areas
of literacy, handwriting, general communication

~kills

and techniques in

community organization.
Some 300 local instructors have been trained in either week-long
workshops conducted by CEP staffs in South Carolina and Mississippi, or in
three-day workshops conducted by the staff in the communities of Selma, Alabama
and Natchez, Mississippi.
It was primarily through the strong leadership of Mrs. Septima Clark

and IVirs. Dorothy Cotton that young people were provided with leadership
training in the Natchez area.

These same young people later became active

in the successful Natchez movement.
It is of great significance that several persons who received CEP

training during the past fiv e years were instrumental in organizing Negro
political candidates t o participate in the Alabama Democratic primary.

We

were proud that the CEP staff culminated their political workshop efforts with
a session at Ebenezer Baptist Church and brought in an impressive array of
political specialists who had experience in the positions which the Negro
candidates were seeking.
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The flexibility of the CEP staff was evident in assisting W.iiss Mew-Soong Li
to draft a massive remedial. f:ducation program for Wilcox County, Alabama.
This program has received the approval of the U. S. Office of Economic
Opportunity and should be funded sh·ortly for $302,000.
The CEP will assist in staffing and administering this program.

This

grant represents a milestone for SCLC, as it is the first time that a civil
rights organization in conjunction with a local community group was jointly
funded.

The funding corporation is called tho SCLC Wilcox County Coordinating

Committee.
Last May the CEP was host to a confe rence in Atlanta with behavioral
scientists.

This conference was unique in that this was the first time that the

top social scientists in the nation met with s ocial activists to discus s problems
of mutual concern.
One of SCLC' s maj or programs which did a tre me ndous j ob of
relieving the plight of unemployed a!ld underemployed Negroes in both the
North and the South is our Operation Breadbasket, under the direction of
The Re v. F red C. Bennett.
It is with a great deal of personal pride that I have observed this

department grow into fruitful ma turity.
During the pa s t year, Breadbasket has e stablishe d local chapte r s in
Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, and Te nne sse e.
It wa s i roni c indeed that when the City of Chicago r el ea sed a state m e nt

that it had become the r iche st city in the na ti on, SCLC' s Ope r a ti on B r ead-

basket was announcing that it was mobilizing clergymen of every major denomination t o r elie ve the plight of m or e than 100, 000 une mployed Negroes a nd

,
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thousands of other Negrces who were victir.1s of underemployment.
Frora Atlanta, Breadbasket dispatched the Rev. Joseph Boone to Chicago,

t.J c..;orc1inate the drive in its initial stat:;e.

~/ithin

five rrunths, lilvre than 260

upgraded jobs averaging $7, 000 each annually were acquired thr JUgh Breajbasket, adding w.Jre than $1, 800, OOG b the Ne~jr·J ecJno:.-:.1y in ChicagJ.

LJcally, the

Breadbasket prJgrar.1 is c::mtinuing its thrust under the r;uidance ·Jf
a dynaraic yJung lr,inister, the Rev. Jesse Jacks:m.
In Atlanta, headquarters fJr Operati::m Breac:basket, ::::.1.Jre than 20
l::lillion dollars annually has been added to the Necr J inc.JLle, and Liaj Jr
utilities and aubi:a_)bile dealers are the

ir~1i-:,j_ecliate

targets _;f :;ur drive.

In recent uwnths, OperatLm Breadbasket has accelerated its activities
through alliances with several labor mli.Jns, after mutually agreeing that the
in1pr..;vement

.:>f

the Negr::>' s ecJn8mic status and the acquisiti..m ,Jf freedor.:1 and

equality for all men is paramount.
We are c:Jgi1izant that the t.Jtal incJL:ie of the pe.)ple in -this natL:m
is H1Jre than ;p54f> million, and the NegrJ populati Jl1 :Jf :c_,_1Jre than 20 tnillion,
the largest Llinority in this nati:::m, have an inc-J:.::::le of less than $30 121illion.
Statistically, this tells us that the Negro's per capita inc0me is 50 per cent less
than that of his white brJther.

/;!though we have a bng way b go, Operatbn

Breac1basket has br Jught us tJ a significant juncture

o11

our journey.

Operation Diabgue, a relatively new departL'leni; in SCLC, has engaged
in an intensive search f .:lr reconciliati J11 as a clearly defined phase of
our nonviJlent philosophy.

llth::mgh the activities ·Jf this department have

been experimental in their psych::>bgical aspects, we have undertaken t.)
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interpret throughout the nation by lectures, seminars and discussion groups
SCLC's commitment to interracial understanding and goals.
From Niaine to Florida, from Oregon and Washington to Texas, and
42 communities in between, Operation Dialogue has carried on intensive
dialogue to accomplish its objectives.
During the past several months, Operation Dialogue has been invited
to and has participated in workshops set up by 11 city human relations
commissions and local offices of the Office of Economic Opportunity.

These

local organizations have found that Operation Dialogue techniques provided a
method through which their interracial staffs could relate for the first time
comfortably with one another.

Alabama will never be the same.
This is due primarily to the efforts of our political education and
voter registration department headed by l.Vlr. Hosea Williams.

Even

Governor George Wallace has learned to pronounce the word "Negro" correctly.
After his landslide victory in the democratic primary (I'm sorry about that
mistake, it was Mrs. Wallace, wasn't it?) he said publicly that Nsgroes ought
to support him because he had never done anything against them.
Mr. Vvilliams; eY.er mindful that we do not engage in partisan

poli~cs,

undertook to organize one of the most significant grass roots political organizations in the South.

Called the C:mfederation of 1\labama Political Organizations

(CO-A-PO for short), this organization united the Negro vote and for the
first time since the first Reconstruction, had white political candidates
bidding for Negro support at the polls.

-11CO-A-PO was primarily responsible for 81 Negroes being able

run for public office in Alabama.

tc>

This is a record, even over the first

Rcconstructi on.
CO-A-PO Power also can be measured in its

ability·~to

bring former

state trooper head Al Lingo {o.the brink of civil rights conversion.

lV.~.r.

Lingo,

who masterminded the Edmond Pettus Bridge brutalization of civil rights
marchers into what is now referred to as 1 'Bloody Sundayn, personally sought
the support of CO-A-PO in his unsuccessful bid for Sheriff of Jefferson County.
CO-A-PO today is representative of Negroes seeking freedom from

political and economic shackles in 39 !Jabama counties.

It is s o organizationally

structured whereby every Negro voter is able to participate in political
activity without being controlled by either the white or black supposed-to-be
politicians.
Before

C~A-PO,

Hosea Williams had conducted one of the most

successful voter registration campaigns ever started in the state.

It was the

power of this registration figure that made it possible to bring political power
to Alabama's previously disenfranchised Negro community.
Within eight months after the passage of the 1965 Voting Rights Bill,
SCLC' s special task force raised /}labama 1 s Negro voter registration fr om
95,000 to 250,000. In Jefferson County, Alabama, 39,000 new Negro voters
were registered within a nine-week period. A record 3, 000 voters were
registered in one day.

For the first time since the first Reconstruction,

there are now 11 c ounties with more Negroes registered than white.

-12While I'm standing before you giving this report,

rY~r.

Williams and

his hard working staff are engaged in Grenada, Mississippi, the first truly
open city in the S::mth. When SCLC entered Grenada, four weeks ago, there were
only 550 Negroes registered.
soared to 1, 890.

Four days later, Negro voter registration

This drive inspired Negro Grenadians to file 29 suits now

pending in Federal Court, designed to hasten making Grenada an 11 0pen City 11 •
Their selective buying campaign is now 95 per cent effective.

Local Negroes

already have raised $29,000 to start their own shopping center.
At least 11 other Mississippi counties have invited SCLC forces into

their communities, because of our demonstrated nonviolent success in Grenada.

Our new Affiliate director, Mr. Herbert Coulton, has done a magnificent
job in re-organizing and revitalizing our affiliate program.
309 affiliates in 25 states throughout the

127 are organization affiliates.

natio~

We now have

182 are church affiliates and

Mr. Coult·:m has given priority in the coming

year to increasing the number of church and organizational affiliates; the
reactivation of affiliates that have becom.e inactive and the development of
balanced year-round

program~:r.in

affiliates that meet the needs of their

respective communities and the rendering of more supportive services to
affiliates from SCLC 1 s headquarters in !1tlanta.

The nonviolent image of SCLC has profited immeasurably from the
work of the Public Relations Department.

The major emphasis of our PR

Department has been to project the work of our prpgrams to the American
public.
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The success of the Department can be measured in the time that
television and radio have devoted to our work and in the number of column
inches that newspapers give t o our work.
Public Relations is essential to the success of any organization,
and the educational and informational value of our PR activity can be
measured in the quality and content of the message which has been sent into
American homes.
During the next few months, you will see additional literature
concerning SCLC in y our homes in the form of pamphlets, brochures, a
tabloid newspaper, and even by newsletters.
SCLC 1 s image is the image of freedom, and we intend to keep informing
you of our efforts to secure justice and equality for all men through our
Public. Relations Department.

The early months of the year 1965-66 found the \Vashington Bureau
handling numerous requests from the field for assistance in making application for various federal programs in general, and the War on Poverty in
particular.
In connecti on with the War on Poverty, the implementation of the
Civil Rights Acts of 1964 and:-.1965, the office also handled and processed
numerous complaints and grievances with respect to the implementation of
these laws and the operation of these programs.
Moreover, Rev. Fauntroy, aided by his subsistence staff assistant,
Ross Connelly, lobbied on Capitol Hill for various pieces of legislation relevant
to the civil rights movement, including the truth in packaging bill, the

. -14propose d civil rights bill of 1966 a nd the War on Poverty authorization.
The Bureau Director was on leave during the months of February
through June, serving as the Vice Chairman of the White House Conference
to Fulfill These Rights.
lVir. Fauntroy finished off the year with a maj or effort as
coordinator of preparations in Jackson for the Meredith lViississippi

March~

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
This, in brief, is an account of SCLC's work over the last twelve
months.

We did not go to the difficult and challenging tasks confronting us

bearing great gifts of omniscience or omnipotence. We confronted our
jobs with a dedicated heart, s ome useful skills and, above all, an unswerving
devotion to the cause of freedom and human dignity.

The results have been

impressive and we have added a great number of assets t o the ledger sheet
of freedom.

But we cannot rest contented on the laurels of past achievements.

It may be true that we have left the dusty s oils of the Egypt of slavery and

we have crossed a Red Sea that has for years been hardened by a l ong and
piercing winter of massive resistance.

But befor e we reach the majestic

sh ores of the promise d land, we will continue to face a bewildering
wilderness bedecked with prodigi ous hilltops of injustice and gigantic m ountains
of opposition.

And s o our theme for this convention is both timely and true.

The struggle for human rights is a c ontinuing one.

Our yeste rdays of promise

must be transformed into tomorrows of fulfillment.

Our legislative victories

on paper must be transformed into implemented facts of life.
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TWO AMERICAS
Our continuing struggle grows out of the fact that there are still
two J,mericas.

One America is invested with enrapturing beauty. It is an

Aire rica flowing with the milk of prosperity and the honey of opportunity.
This America is inhabited by millions of the f ortunate whose dreams of life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are poured out in glorious fulfillment.
This .omerica is the habitat of men and women who have food and materi al
necessities for their bodies, culture and education for their minds, freedom
and dignity for their spirits.

This America is inhabited by

mi~lions

of

children who will grow up in the sunlight of opportunity.
But there is another America.

This

o~her

ugliness about it that makes for endles,s..ldespair.

America has a daily
This America is

by the defeated, the bruised, the battered and the scared.

inh~bited

This other America

is the home of men and women who live on the outskirts of hope, and who
feel that they-are detached exiles in their own country. It is an America where
work-starved men walk the streets in search of jobs that do ne>t exist. It
is an Arp.erica inhabited by millions of pe·:)ple who are poverty stricken aliens
in an affluent society; too poor even to rise with the society; too impoverished
by the ages b be able to ascend by using their own resources.

It is an

America where millions are forced to live in depressing, rat-infested, vermin filled
slums.

This America is the home of the dispossessed, the disinherited, and the

disenchanted.

This is the America where fathers are stripped bf their

masculinity because they cannot support their families.

This is the America

where hopes unborn have died and where radiant dreams of freedom have been
deferred.
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So long as these two Americas exist, there must be a continuing
struggle for human rights.

RIOTS: THE LANGUAGE OF THE UNHEARD

We are meeting during another long hot summer.

How many more do

we need before we will hear and act on the sordid conditions of the Other
America vvhich breeds this violence and hostility.?
I hardly think that I need take the time to condemn this aimless
violence.

Tho results themselves: Negro women and children lying dead in

the streets, the few places of employment and enterprise in the ghetto
destroyed in anger, the continued breeding of resentment and frustration
let us know that this is no rational act.

But the response to violence:

the giving of sprinklers to cool off and the token concessions which accrue
make it necessary for me to say that violence creates more problems than it
solves; and that even when it is violence as a response to generations of
oppression or hate-:produced by years of being hated, or separation chosen in
the face of a thousand experiences of being rejected, I must sttlil say that this
is not the way. There arc some problems in life to which there is no violent
or military solution, and it is just these kinds of problems which afflict the
Negro.
But every statement about the foolishness of violence must be coupled
with an awareness that our summers of rioting are caused by winters of
neglect and indifference.
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Riots are desperation attempts of the poor of our nation to say
"Here am I, do something.

11

Riots are the language of the unheard.

/lnd

what are they trying to say? That the plight of the poor in America,
especially the Negro poor is worsening.

Summer riots grow out of summer

anguish.
In June 1966, the unemployment rate for white 18 and 19 year olds
declined by 4 per cent, while the rate of unemployment for Negro youth the
same age increased by 5 per cent.

The Negro rate was 32 per cent. We are

dealing with a depression of the same proportions as that of the 1930's in the
Negro community though it barely touches most whites.

Infant mortality

is about 21. 6 per 1000 births for the white population, but it is
1000 births br the Negro community.

43~

1 per

The median income for a white family

is only $3, 839 per year. It is this poverty in the midst of plenty which is
so humiliating.
The police usually provide the spark which ignites the flame of ghetto
hostility.

They are the symbols of the oppression of the total s.Jciety and

the lack of concern for the humanity of the poor.

My brief experience am:mg

the poor of the ghetto leads me to believe that just the st:.mple use of courtesy
titles by police and the cessation of the use of profanity in dealing with all
citizens could reduce ghetto tensions immeasurably.

But this will only come

about when the society at large comes to respect the poor as children of God,
entitled to all the benefits and opportunities of citizens of other economic and
racial groups.

-isIn short, it is the powerlessness and the voicelessness of tre ghetto
which makes it necessary to lash outblindly in retaliation against the lawlessness,
exploitation and inhumanity of man against man which surrounds their lives, and
these are the conditions witlt which we must deal.
THE WAR AGiliNST POVERTY

The war on poverty is an excellent beginning, but that excellent beginning
ran into immediate difficulty in the political maze which was entrusted with its
administration. lit its best it proved to be a channel for experimental efforts at _;· '"
allieviating the symptoms of poverty and only a stop gap measure while we began
to work up the will and the wisdom to take the bold steps which are necessary to put
an end to poverty.
When Western Europe was faced with destruction hnd poverty following
World War II, no one talked of the kind of kindergarten project to rehabilitate the
children of war torn Europe. In-stead, they developed a W.tarshall Plan to bring a
total economic rehabilitation to entire nations with the knowledge that economic
security would bring with it some measure of family security, educational
opportunity and incincentive to continue a productive and meaningful community
life.

The same kinf} of confidence in NQf5ro /J.merica is now called for if we·

are to wage total war on poverty.

Petunia planting projects in Chicago's slums or

rodent control units can only wet the appetite for real dignity and bring more fury
at its denial.
Our nation can provide a GuaTanteed Annual income for it's poor. A
.p rop;ram tO f!enerate

lOh.S ::J.nn DrOVlnP TnP~nincrfnl

" "'Yi>lr ic nr.t t r.r. """"1~ tr. n~h

-19fnm a nation whJse Gr.Jss NatiJnal Prx1uct exceeds 700 billiJn c1Jllars a year
and which is now spending S::JE1e 25 billLm cbllars a year in Viet Nam.

1~.

Phillip

Rand.Jlph' s Freedom. Budget of lOG billbn dollars over the next ten years tJ
provide freecbm and opp.Jrtunity br the nation's 50

~.aillion

poor is a small pittance

against 25 billbn dollars a year which is supposed to secure freedom f:Jr 14 1-:rilli:m
Viet Na:nese.
But I am afraid that the cries ::>f warning and the shouts ,)f desperation of
::mr ghett;Jes now fall :Jn deaf ears.

The 1. 7 billLm dollars which G-Jngress approved

br the war on poverty has only served tJ increase the aspirativns for dignity and
opportunity among the poor, while pr:widing City Hall with adc1itLmal patronage
with which to further humiliate the poor, by makinc; a mockery of the issue of maximum
participation of the p.Jor theE1selves.

This lack d the right to have anything to

say about the decisions which affect their lives and their c::>mE1Unity is
often the final crushing blow which rer.:llnds them that they are powerless and
therefore helpless.
:POWER FOR THE FOWERLESS

As we prepare to :1J.ove into this second decade Jf acc-Jinplishrnent we 1-rmst
st:)p t:J examine the questbn of p,)wer.
There is a real sense in which it is true that we have c 'J me this far by
faith, leaning '-Jn the Lord.

The ;;n-rush of the events ·J f our time has catapulted

into first one collnict after an.)ther, and we are a1:1azed that we have worked our
way through the shadows of death and molded

fro~·n

the chaos of Southern prejudice

a pattern of liberation and change which has in soi:J.e small way pointed tJ
the reder:aption of an entire geographic area politically and the en10tional salvati.)n
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in a generation of men.
But honesty impels us tJ face the harsh realities of the i-.aover.._ent' s
progress thus far.

First we were dealing with areas <:>f clear denial Gf Constitutional

rights, and secondly, we were dealing with the areas where there was no significant
~;hile

alteration of the existing alignments of power and existing authority.

this was

indead pr:)rrrlsed by the 1965 V:)ting Rights Bill, the fact is that right gave way tO
rnight and Senator Eastland prevented all but a token applicati :m of the federal
statute in L.ississippi, while Jenators Russell and Tal:r:aadge were able b avoid any
application of

t~:e

Voting Ftights :Gill in Georgia.

What we have been dealing with is l))tential p Jwer, and our ability to rally
support from other pockets of potential power through uur conscience-searing action.
Bt.:t no1.v, as we C'J nf.rm:t the [j.ants Df vested iP.terest in our nation, a 1:aore serLms
a::>sesGlJ.1m-.t of pcr.,v3r and in fact an actualizatbn of power becomes necessary.
In a recent speech in Chicago, Walter Reuther defined power as, "the
abSJity to make the largest corporatL:m in the world, General Id:otors, say yes
when they wanted to say no. " This is actual p:)wer. It is graphically demonstrated
in th8 present Air Lines 3trike.

The Iv.tachinists Union possessed a tremendous

arnount of poter>.Hal povve r, sil:aply by virtue of their organization, but it remained
necessary for them to strike and virtually paralyze air travel in this nation before
th'3 Air Lina Companies \VGuld even begin to hear their deraands.
be with the civE rights mover.1ent in the years to c;Jme.

Co

it may well

Influence and moral

suasion may continue to prepare the climate for change, but there
an actual power for change if we are to achieve our purp.)se.

1~ust

be present
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For the past ten years we have spcken largely in terras .::>f Freed,Jlll..
Our movement was the ii'reecbm Strusc;le. Implied in the
h·Jwever, is the richt t :::;

self-detert~inati on;

c~:mcept

"Jf freedom,

and self-deteruinati:m f-.)r an

oppressed people requires p.Jwer.
When we think ·Of rower, we must see it in the c ·:mtext :Jf 'JUr freecb111.

It

has been made plain tc: us in these past ten years, that we cannJt have the freedor.1

to deter1:1ine :.mr own destiny unless we have the power to wrest the right to decide
from those who nov; 1:aake the decisions which determine our destiny. In AElerica
Freedcm1 anc! P.)wer are inextricably bound.

One camnt be free with :mt lDWer

and there can be no power with·.:mt freecbm to decide for oneself.
But, even a cursory analysis .Jf p)wer will reveal t ) us that Ner;r0es are
n:Jt the :Jnly ones who are deprived of the rit;ht b decide in :mr society. Vole have
experienced in this century an ever DarrJwing centre of decision rnaking in Jur
society.

The VJhole study of i- ·.) wer Structures and the J?.Jwer Elite of C. Wright

iv.dlls and others pointed .Jut long

ag~) ,

that der,.ocracy was beinr.:; seriJusly

c;:;mpror:1ised by the centralization of p::>wer in the hands of an 11 economic, p:)litical
and li1ilitary: F ower Elite", where decisbns are determined by immediate pr:)fit
and the retentiJn of contrJl regardless of the values Jf the c.Jmnmnity, regardless of
the wisdom of our intellectuals, and regardless of the needs of the people.
the crisis which afflicts : m r de>.11ocracy:

This is

the fact that the rnajority of the people in

our society are now powerless, and in no way able t::> participate in the decision
The continuing strugzle :i.)r civil riGhts
strug~le

11:)W

shifts inb a new phase:

~~aking.

a

fJr pJwer. It is ir.Jnic that this call br p.Jwer is s.Junded brth Lust clearly

-22ir ...::__;_ the c.;:::o:. ..:;.unHy ...:f i:r1e p.:Jr anc: the

in Chica>D has tmv:ht us 8.ls.}
~

~

~llat

C Ji::::;.:~_unii:J

Jf black i11en, bui; Jur experiei1ce

the ini:ellectuals at the University Jf Chicao.J
and
u
.

Illincis Insi:Eute ;f fechn,.J JSY are als .J p _;wedess anc1 c Jntinually fin.j their recJi.:::n.lendatL;n
in rezarc1 t.J e·verythinc; ir E

2 ~he

ec1ucad.)n A y .mng peJple t .: rapid transit anJ

public health CJntinually i [;1Drec"\ in fav1r .)f the deL.J.anc1s Jf p .Jlitical t:mtrJnac;e
an~:1

ec .Jn.:;::.nic

~t::.pJrtunis;::>'l

fJr the relit;Lms

;::.r ;.-£Jlitary necessity.

CJ~1.1L1Unity, anc~

The saE1e thing can be ::;aid

that winii 8i i:he lab Jr

L~.Ner.-.ient

which refuses tJ

sell its sJul tJtally tJ che interests Jf the party in p.jwer.
The cry

~herebre

d the :il.'. JVeEiE-nt at this tiu.1e neec1 nJt be siE1ply

a cry iJr black pJwer, Lr that in fact becJmes a li:::.:1HatLn up,m the p Jwer which is
l))tential fJr chan3e.

Bather the rallying cry fJr Jur e;eneradJn ii.i.USt be lJ.)Wer br

ve )tJle in the face Jf genera a Jns

::::-:f

cbriiinati Jn by a decadeni; G.mthern

Jli~jarchy,

C.]rrupt bit; city iilachines an::: a cJnscienceless rentaf;..)Ii,. · the actualizati ) n Jf
p·.Jwer f .)r pe)ple b participate in i:he decisi
In Chi cat_,) anc·i in the
jJ•Jwer

thrJu~h

:.~ee;_)

~_:;

(; ) Vern their lives.

;::; ~·uU1 we are en:_;age·-=1 in i:he actualiz2.tLm )f

Jur n)ll-Vi Jlent ,_, \ .:ve::~_ent.

cradually beinf :;r t;anize:: :l int:;

A1D w~1ich

The new V::)l;ers Jf !J.labar."a are

;litical units which can ;::lake their v )ice heard

n Jt :mly in the electiJilS Jf [ .Werm.:,:lental )fficials, but alSJ in i\8ricultural
electL:ms, p.Jverty bJards, b .md issues, anc1 other issues which;effect the life of
the C)i.:,l:i:l1Unity.
in the f:Jr:c.:1 ,.Jf

Chicag.) is witnessing a birth .Jf para-t;;::wermnental institutions

cJr;n~mnity

all united in a city wide

.Jrt;anizati:ms, tenant uni:.Jns, Uni)ns ;Jf uneE1pbyec1,

:r.:Dvel~:.eni:

t .) effect chance and Jr;_::anize the trem.endous

power which is p.Jtential in these gr.:mps as well as in suburban·r labJr unions
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hmaan relati :;ns c ::;uncils, reli;i JUB cr Jups,
rights .:;rcanizad JUS.

This cJalitiJn

.:>f

indepelY~~e nt

kb ) 1' uni Jns, and civil

c Jnscience is rapidly e:;::J.erging as a c Jaliti Jn

,)f p:)wer br the pe)ple ::;f ChicasJ, black and white t.Jr:;ether.

This p.:>wer Jf which we speak slJrings fr )L!. three S·.: mrces, fr -J:;I:.. the
tDnvi )lent ideas, fr Jl-r1 the n.Jnvi Jlent acti Jn, and fr Jm the 11A1Vi Aeni; Jrganizati Jl1.
The ideas sprinc; fr )'i-~1 the very best thinkint; and
the pe Jple are capable.

:."1jS t

sensitive analysis ·:Jf which

The acti)n sprinc s fn 1:..1 the felt needs Jf the peJple and the

.Jrgauizati Jn represents the instHuti .malizati .m Jf b Jth int J s )i:1ethinc which is
per::~1anently

relevant.

8•J far ,Jur vnrk is but an experiment in pJwer, as Ghanc1i calle::l his w Jrk
an experiment with truth.

There is nJ c .mtradicti Ju in these tw.J in-s:.>-far as JUr

w..;rk grJws fr J:Tl a c.:;:L:..11:1Hrnent b the r;hibsophy .Jf n .:mvi.Jlence.
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NEG?(.::- Vi BITE; L LLI.A1~CE

Jur c Jncern Lr ::ncial change anc1 the c Jntinuint; <Jtrugc;le i Jr
in this era has br.:·u::;ht us even cl.J3er t .J ;ur \Vhii:e b:r,ethren.
s J:..~.~e

are thinkin;::;

blaci~

hm~"an

ri.:;hts

At a ti:c1e when

exclusively, we are bec:;:::-;lins even .:"_Jre aware Jf the
c;ari.~!.ent .::.f

fact that we are b Jlllld Lc;ethe1·, biack anc: vihii:.e in a sin;le

The (1r _;ble~::.s which we face r..re l; ~-:..erica' s i,)r:. . ble1:.::.s.

is

·::iestiny.

~:narginal

citizens ?f this nati ) 11 we :..:,:.ay experience theD first, but y J U can rest assured
that the pr·)blems .,;,£which vve StJeak can never be c:::nfined t:.; the Nes r'J abne.
Uner.:~1)byment

due t J aut.J:i.Lati Jn is drivinG i:he ranks Jf lab Jr even chser t J

the civil rights ;::rJve::11ent as they see their rank and file sl:-vvly but surely
drifting intJ the lines f .::r
of

unskillec~

une :t.~.1pbyi·o1ent

c J:i.">lpensati Jn

anc.~

and unc1er eLpl.Jyed unJrt;anizec1 categJries.

then intJ the ranks
The natiJn's

intellectuals are quick t.J see that the crisis in /nnerican ec1ucati Jn is n Jt just
a crisis fJr black Iilen.
wa~es

i.nci the sh-::rtat.;;e Jf h.Japitals and the pitifully bw

Jf hJspital pers:mnel reflect n:)t just a pr.Jbler:.:;. br the Negnes who

are n.)w i:;r :>testins these c.mditLm.s they reflect the .3eneral need :i:.Jr Jur nati Jn
t J place a greater percentage ?f ii:s resJurce.s intJ public health and h.Jspital

facilities .
..v\'e can well understand the ii:1patience of JUr brethren with the gradualism
and cb- n-.:>things:rL Jf a c;eneratLn .Jf cb-goJders whJ had liti:le understanding Jf
the need fJr structural change an:1 who saw the civil rights

r~-;_.)ve<i1ent

as s :)i'::J.ethin:; which eased their C:)nscience fJr years )l inclif.ference tJ the
plight Jf their black brethren.

But this is n.J

ti :~~e

f Jr e purging Jf the ranks.

-2Er-,h.
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1 13 IS

,.
• . . \,.
,,
a tL:::>.e .:.:;, J .::111 ~:,.:;cemer even

:::_~J re

cl Jsely .

i:nd I ~.:ust h1:!-si:en tJ a;:~ci that wi.1He :..:..-:.en and v.r J~Y.;.en in the
~:,1ust underst:an:::~

'l11ere will be

this

i;i-;.:::1es

r.leter~~:.:inai;iJn

tJ c::-ntr:: il Jur . :- wn ::~e stiny.

when Ner::nes in

~heir

i:rustrati:::n 'Nill bla:c.-::e y JU

fer all ".)I i:he ·sins Jf y ...:ur :iathem up :;n the third

an.:~

Lurth ;enerati )113 il ,

but if y . :m are in the •.. ~Jve::·lent because y .;u bve jus dee
::~:Jtte:"i L

an·.:~

because yJu are c .):.::;.1-

fiGht injustice, n J i::.:;:1petu.Jus .:r an::;ry inJivL::ual will be able t._;, C:.rive yJu

If
J:-

i"_•. JVe:t.c:en~

L1Y

CatlDlic bretbre11 sai.:: b "~~e that vve nJw have en:mzh Cath')lic

JWer tJ fight relit;iJus bic;.Yi:r-y, I

wJulc~

still insist that I a;.:.-' ;:;.Jine- tJ

stand up and spealc up against anti-Catlulic senti;:.:"ent, sL:.ply because it's·
unjust, and because I a:..;:1 c.';eter:,_:tined t-J ::;mke

::~1y

life a witness asainst

injustice wherever I find it, anc! I dJn' t care wtu says
nee::led.

-..~w hel~J

is n.Jt

I dJ it because I neec1 t:l dJ it i Jr LY . ;wn :..r1ental health and salvatiJn.

NON- VIOLENT DE1viONGT:iii1 TI0NS BEi}FFIR1viED

The cJntinuint; stru;::;e;le for hur.1an ric;i.lts c:eL1ands n.)W rrure than ever
be:fJre, a disciplinej a:..1herence L the tactics anc; philos:;phy .)l n.JnviGlence if
we are tJ C)ntinue tJ c;ive creaLive leadershij) t..; our nati.Jn thr_)uch this
peri .x~ Jf S.)cial transiti .x1.
N·JnViJlence is ba3ec:
dignity and vnrth.

~~ihen

.)il ~he

truth that each hu:TI.an bei110 has infinite

1:.:1en stand t.::r;ether

anc~ afiir::~l

ti1eir hm·:lanity,

saying in .:me 1Jud v ;)ice that I will n.J l:mc;er accept ..JppressLm in silence
or c.J:;perate with the expbitatiJn of my .Jwn peJple, we- have )Ue .;f the
W.)rld's ;.:,1.:::st p..)werful f Jrces iJr chanc;e.

HistJry has clel<L;nstrated _)ur

JUI:.

- 20efiectiveness, we nee:: nA gr::::w ap-:)lJr;etic :Jr defensive when v•e are
challenced by tluse )t leas

c~ura;e.

The fact

re~·~:,ains

that

11:.; ..:me

in

i;his nadcn is Jrsanizint; Lr

vLlen~

chant_;e, and ii they cii d it w::;uld

supe1'i)l~

vi.:lent

res~: urces

be crushed, by the

Jf

~his

nati .:-n.

S ,. )::m

Ii.ut even

if there was an active viJlent :i:Zl::::Ve1.:,1ent, ii: still vould n.Jt prYluce

-~he

chances

vvhich vve seek.
The

n~nviolent r.:~::.;ve~:.tent

aeekJ b create a

C)l·:.:~::.Lunity

prevails. ·:;-Je seek an expan::"ieci ec..:n.::-:.:,y whicb incluc:es all
(Jlis:.1ed by disciplined

ca:;::~~pai:::;ns

in which justice

!.:,... en.

This can be accx_-.__

:;.f selective buying ',;vhich enc Jurage an:1 der.aand ·

i::hat we be :;,iven an equal an::l ri2,htiul share and an opp._;,rtunHy t.) participate as full
partners in the ec )n.JL~ic expansi.Jn : : f

~ur

VL.>lence cann.:;t i:)r ..;vide adequate

c J!:~1J... ,unities.
ec~ucati.:.• nal

JlJP.)rtunities :Jr health

facilities, but n)nViJlent acti:m canS .) plae:;ue the cJnscience Jf the c .)iT.<::_;_unity and ar .)USe the latent (;0.)d will that the just deLand:::; ;Jf the PJ)r Jr
the Net;r J be

r.~.tet.

-v..ie E1ust hasten t.J say that there will be a c.:mtiuuatLm ;f de:!Dnstrati::ms.
The l':;arches that are now underway in Chicat;..) have un:;::.aske::l the hyp.:,crisy )I the residential areas ;)I the North and called the>.;1 bebre the
cJurt Jf World Cpini Jn.

~bt

jud 0 ;.~1ent

seat Jf the

:mly clJ they arjuse the c;;nacience, but they

s -J threaten existinc political alliances that th_;se whJ have vested interest
in

~he

status

c~:.:-.:1plete

CJU)

vvill reac1ily nec;.Jtiate chance, rather than iace the

cJllapse )f their enterprises.

- '2.'{be~weea

But a .: :istinctiJn c-..:_ust be >Al.de

n::;nvi )len~ :ie r.un.stratbns

NJthint, hurts ::_,_e ;.:a::;re than tJ see the i:elevisi.Jn
chrotic :mi:bursts .::.f an ai1Gi'Y

~L.,Jb

as de:;.:-1 JnstratLms.

::1e!.:l.:;nstrati .:: ns vvill c _ntinue, I reier
c . ):;.:::.L.Litt€:1 nJnvi:;lent s.Jldiero
perty in

t~1eir

c.;~:.:.~:.:lentatJrs

Y:th;

~-J

will

-~-/ i1en

an:~

refer tJ the

I say that

i:he tJlanned acd Jll )I trained and
(esti~Jy

neither i;Jers:m nJr i.:Jr.:>-

pursuit .:;f justice anc! wh:; v;ill see n.:;nvi:..Jeni: acd :m as
c.~miic~ence

ial chanr;e ancl. sufier willinc;ly if nee(;. be in the
~-::.~en

is but the birth pain Jf a new ac;e whE:.n

will

2.

tactic Lr ooc-

that their suiferint:;

walt~ i; ..;~ether

in justice anc1

harr:.1Jny.
Ghanc1i was always aware
quite shall )VI. Ev-en
i.~lide::

Ne~wu,

~hd

li.1j ia's

c .J:.:..:.~::,..rl 'i:t:rD.eni:

b n:mvblence was

his cbse;::;i; nss Jciate anc: heir v;as never cJ::.1-

tJ n::mviJlence a;::; r. vmy )£ lire. But he (id

ireeing India fr ..:::l-:.! British CJl -Ol'lialis!:D..

;_;.J we

~.ccept

~:\L~st

n )t

it as a st_ratee,y f Jr
c~eSiJair

when

lrienci anc1 f .;e alike assail us with :1Jubt and susi_)icion, nee usinG us Jn lhe Jne
han::.! .Jf a perverse paosivity an(: :m the ·Jther of pbttin:::;· insurrectLm.
is a lJnely but v-aliani: way.

-.~Je

C.'urs

hav-e been ch..:sen by G:;C: and hist Jry t.:;

redee::.11 this nai:iJn and buil:l bridr:.;es :>f understanciint; the wJrld .pver.
us walk ..m in the silent strenr;th

~hat

Let

c . :.::.1es vthen y JU •m..;w that y .::;u are

right, no x:aatter what )thers ::::.1ay say.

All that I have said reveals that the strug;:;le br hui"i.1an riehts is a
c ~:mtinuinc;

. :me.

The n:mvi olerrt vict)ries -oi )llr past have, like a helic .Jpter,

._)nly lifted us tJ hir;her ::;r)und where we ·L!.ay see :.:.:,..Jre clearly the rJad we

I:C:.ust travel and c\istance we u ust ::_;J.

ri .Jtc.

L is ai:mnc:andy clear lLv'l

tha~ -~he

Jnly

r::::::.c~

tl.12t leads t )

~he

pr :Ji,J.i sed

land :;£ w.:rld br ;~he rl:u ::d and hu..:.::1an ri;2hts i 3 tha t .)I n ..)nvi .:>lent resistance
i:.J evil.

H is abunc1.antly clear,

~ha~ ~he

c:istance t _) i:he

~:mj estic

slures Jf

that land Jf pr.J:.:.:Jse iB ctill :i:ar, and that as we travel it, there will be

chas;.::. s A hatred tJ be
cast :;.ui; by bve.
an~!

bri:.;:;e ~

by understanding an:\ :.:,:..:.:mn~ains .Yi. fear t J be

There will be i= Jckets Jf p.Jverty "/;:) be filled wii:h plenty

rivers J.f selfislme.JG anC: :_;reed tJ be cr JSGe:::l by i;he sturdy craft

c J.~~passi :m

anci hur.'ltm .dn:1neos.

Cnly
requhec~

of

t~1e

f.) rces :of n:::nvi.:>lence have in their nrsends the resJurces

br sc diHicEli: a jJurney.

the bridges, fJ rdinc;

~~1e G ~rea :::~s

T J us has fallen the i:aslc Jf builc!inc;

and cli::::.binc the

:::~.:mntains.

we have the t:.:;ols and i;hat i:he bat-de is in :mr hanC:s . I
"J ~ shua fit de battle Ji Jerich ::. .

lil~e

Biblical hist:::ry

I tell y .Ju t:day that

that NeEr J spiritual:

~ells

us that in its s i:clple yet

J ·.J3hua iit :1e battle 'r Jun JericlD,
J ..:shua Iit c~e battle 'r )t.mc~. Jerich J ,
/; n' ;:.1e walls c.Jii1e tu:c-::blin'

c~ :Jwn.

Up tJ de walls .)f Jericlu dey L1arcaed,
wL:J .spear in han 1

Go bbw cie:·~1 ra;. ~,horns, J )Shua said,
cause de battle aru in uy han 1 •

;'

I tell yJu the battle is in ...:ur hanc:s, and as I ;:..n ve swiftly tJ

I sir.aply want b iJLw the rarlliLrns tx1ay.

)i Nec r :. >es in

/,~I:cerica ,

c Jnclusion

NJw, I kn Jw there are duse who

d·J n 1 t want us to speak Jn questi :;ns A hur.l1an rir;hts in ::;ur wJ rld.

questbns .Yi hm:..:.an ri c;hi:s are n :;t

"£~1Y

They say

y Jur business, s dCl~ ~...:: the civil ric;hts

i;ha t 1 o y .:;ur business . Bd I know \'lith Lester Grancer
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that the Negro seeking his freedor::t on a platforrn of civil rip;hts alone is lil"e
a three legged dog in a whippet race; he doesn't win Inany ribbons.
llnd so, whenever the rir:;hts of 1!1en are traE1plecl by the cruel heels of injustice,

it's my business;
Whenever the hearts of n1en are infested with the lethal venon1 of hatred,
it's my business.
Whenever the souls of 1:1en are enslaved in the deep dark dungeons of
hopelessness and despair, it's -ely business.
It's r::1.y business when rats, roaches and hate-filled mobs persecute the
residents of northern black

ghett~es;

It's i.:'1y business when the (;:)VernL1ent of this nation ir;;nores the plight of
citizens forced off the land and wills c:·overnm.ent property to higher educaticm while
half the state has no adequate educatbn;
It's

ElY

business to blow the ramhcrns today, to sound forth the trur;.1pet

that will never call retreat, to say to the thousands of soldiers of our nonviolent
army that it's time to march.
Let us march on segregated housing until there is open occupancy all over
the land.
Let us r.1arch on overcrowded, inferior ghetto schools until every child has
all the rights and privileges which our best educational minds can provide.
Let us march to the storehouse of the wealth of this nation until there is a
job for every man that needs one and a guaranteed r..1inimu:ra incone fc:ir every fm:1ily
that requires it.
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Let us march on ballot boxes until the Eastlands

an~l

Russells and

Ellenders go the way of the Bull Conners, the Jiin Clarkes and the Howard .3raiths.
Let us march on till every

chas:r~1

of hatred has been bridged and every

:.-;.1ountain of fear tunneled :md every river of s reed and selfishness crossed and every
pocket of poverty is fillecl.
As Dr. King would say--Let us keep on i:1archine:;. Vfalk together children.
Don't you get weary!

